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1584; even as Lord Henry was certainly the prompter of Charles ArundePs attempts
to blast the credit of Lord Oxford. But Oxford had no difficulty in clearing
himself, as appears from the Privy Council Register of 9th June, 1581.
The expander of the 1584 libel in its French version, 1585, claims to have fresh
news of Leicester's crimes "from one day to another"; and one offence is his
alleged hatred of Lord Henry Howard and of Charles Arundel:1 But
Walsingham's letters to Burghley show that it had not been Leicester but Oxford
who brought the charges against Lord Henry Howard and Charles Arundel; and
that Arundel then hurled counter charges against Oxford.
Oxford had written to Burghley of "lewd fellows'' and their accusations, and
that " the world is so cunning as of a shadow can ma{e a substance." But Charles
Arundel's vehemence against " this monstrous Earl" recoiled on himself, and he
fled abroad to escape punishment. He had accused Oxford of high treason,
attempted murder, atheism, and the grossest vices; exactly the same as subsequently
alleged in 1584 in the libel upon Leicester. In 1581 the attack was meant so to
discredit Oxford that the Queen should disbelieve his warnings as to Lord Henry's
and Charles ArundePs hope of seeing Philip II of Spain "Monarch of all the
World." Lord Henry contrived to convince the Queen of his devotion to herself.
But that Oxford's suspicions were correct appears from a letter to King Philip from
his Ambassador, Mendoza, which did not see the light till our own day: "Milord
Harry, with a care which I can hardly describe, has informed and informs me of
everything he hears which is of service to your Majesty "; and as the said Lord has
" much friendship with the ladies of the Privy Chamber " he is able to give
particulars of " exactly what passes indoors."3
This had been at Christmas 1580, just after the defeat of the Spaniards and
Italians in the County Kerry3 And that Lord Henry selected the Spanish
Ambassador as the person in whose house to hide when he was afraid of being
arrested, would be sufficient indication of his leanings, even if there were not so
much else to illustrate them. But in 1583 he was dedicating " The poyson of
1" Je ne diray aussi mot .... de la persecution malitieuse et violante qu'il faict a Monseigneur
Henry Harrard frere de feu Due de Norfolk et a monsieur Charles Arundel, parent de la Royne
et autrefois en grande reputation et credit aupres d'elle, estant tout deux gentilshommes honorables
en divers degrez et toujours favorisez et estimez en Cour; dont il tient 1'un (a ce que ie peux
entendre) en prison, a force Pautre s'abandonner la pais et vivre en exil pour conserver sa Hberte."
"La Vie Abominable," etc. (B.M. No. 1806. a. 10) p. 133 verso.   Shoulder note, "my Lord
Henri Harrard. Monsieur Charles Arundel."   This is part of an "Addition du translates ou sont
declarez plusieurs actes enormes et indignes de Chretien commis par le mesme Lecestre desquels on
a nouvelle cognaissance et advertisement de jour a autre" (p. 122 verso to p. 134.)   Received fresh
news of Leicester's crimes from one day to another, recalls the " daily railings" of Lord Oxford in
the earlier libel.
8CaI: S.P.S.   Letter reprinted in C.R.S. Vol. 21. 1919, "The English Martyrs," Vol. II. pp. 30-31,
without full realisation of all it indicates.
3E.E. Vol. IV, pp. 66-73.

